
VINYL TO BUY
Listen with us and then take home a friend! 

LIZZO
Cuz I Love You      24
This album IS 2019. Lizzo at her best mixing her incredible voice, 
gospel roots, sexuality, and even a flute solo and a Missy Elliott 
cameo. . . plus “Juice” - THE song of the year. 

MASSIVE ATTACK    32
Mezzanine
Their landmark 1998 album getting the limited release  
treatment for good reason, it’s one of the best albums ever 
made. . . Mezzanine on the turntable is truly one of the better 
reasons to be alive.

PRINCE 
Originals    35
The posthumous demo compiles the original demo versions of 
songs Prince wrote and gave to other artists. His demos are even 
better than most studio releases. This is an incredible look  
inside the created world of Prince.

NOAH GUNDERSON
Lover    25
Local artist Noah Gunderson has been making music and 
releasing music since his early teens. This new intimate and 
personal album is peak Noah plus, with vinyl you’ll always have 
mostly naked shots of Noah for the rest of time. Win win! 

NIRVANA  
Live at the Paramount    35
One of the most famous shows in the history of Seattle music 
took place on Oct 31st, 1991 at The Paramount Theatre. This  
is that show. 



OASIS
Definitely Maybe     32
The CLASSIC album gets a limited edition on its 25th anniversary 
in 2019. The fastest-selling debut album at the time in the UK.  
One can get lost in the dumb brother and Blur feuding and miss 
that it is simply one of the landmark debuts, as well as one of the 
best albums of the 1990’s.  A must own.

DAVID BOWIE 
Hunky Dory    30
The 4th studio album from the thin white duke. This album has 
“Life On Mars” on it. You could own the record that says LIFE ON 
MARS on it. PS, it’s one of the greatest albums ever made. 

BRITTANY HOWARD
Jaime    25
The leader of Alabama Shakes decided to pursue her creativity 
more than her fame and irony is, with this amazing release she 
may be even more famous. One of the year’s best.

HERE ARE MORE ALBUMS AVAILABLE, JUST ASK A SERVER! 

SOUNDGARDEN  Bad Motorfinger     30 

PATTI SMITH  Horses     22

ALDOUS HARDING  Designer     20

DAVID BOWIE  Heroes     30 

THE CLASH  London Calling     30

THE NATIONAL  I Am Easy To Find     30 

BRANDI CARLILE  By the Way I Forgive You     20

FOALS  Everything Not Saved Will Be Lost     24

U2  The Joshua Tree      30 

HAELOS  Any Random Kindness     20

IDLES  Joy As An Act of Resistance      28 
REM  Automatic for the People     28


